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Friday 28th January 2022 

Dear parents and carers 

As you are aware, Year 13 students sat their mock exams in December 2021.  The results of these mock exams, and 

your child’s latest Review, can now be viewed on Go 4 Schools. 

The current grade reported on this review is based upon the most recent assessments that have been completed this 

academic year (Mock Exams in December). The grades show how your child performed at this examination level and 

can be compared to their target grade.  The trial examinations covered the work the students had been taught up to 

this point and are not necessarily a reflection of a full course and therefore the grade they would achieve in the 

summer examinations. (So, for example a student’s current grade maybe a C but they have a target grade of a B). We 

would expect students to make progress from their current grade towards their target grade with further preparation, 

teaching, homework, revision, independent study and examination practice. 

Within in the Sixth Form, we will be identifying those students who are currently well below their targets, and putting 

measures in place to support them.  If you do have any concerns about the result in one subject, I ask that you please 

contact the class teacher in the first instance.  We will be having a Parent’s Evening on Thursday 3rd February, where 

you will be able to discuss this report in more detail with subject tutors. 

If you have concerns across the board, I am happy to meet with you to discuss how we can support your child further.  

Please contact Mrs McNish in this instance if you would like to arrange a meeting.   

I would just like to confirm with you all that A Level Results Day is Thursday 18th August, and further details about 

arrangements for the day will be published closer to the time. 

I am looking forward to seeing the progress your child makes over the next few months, as they move toward their 

final exams. 

Yours faithfully 

 

Mrs K Jones 

Head of Sixth Form 

 

 


